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ABSTRACT

This application report provides several recommended power management solutions
for the Intel™StrataFlash™ Embedded Memory (P30). Intel has migrated from its
third-generation 180-nm J3 process to its fourth-generation 130-nm P30 process on
flash memory and will be discontinuing the older J3 256-Mb memory. Migrating from J3
memory to the P30 Embedded Memory allows systems to operate at a lower overall
current consumption because the P30 Vcc voltage requirement has dropped to 1.8 V.

From Intel application note AP812 (order number 306667), Intel recommends using
LDOs (low dropout regulators) for older applications that do not have 1.8 V available for
the P30 Vcc core voltage. Figure 1 shows how Intel recommends using the LDO to
regulate the available 3-V Vccq voltage down to the Vcc voltage.

Figure 1. Typical StrataFlash Configuration With LDO

Intel specifically recommends the following LDOs for its StrataFlash P30 memory: These four LDOs meet
the electrical and temperature requirements for the new P30 memory.

VO IO Iq PSRR Package Dimensions
(V) (mA) (µA) (dB) (mm)

TPS77618D 1.8 250 35 50 SOIC 6 × 4,9 × 1,75

TPS79918DDC 1.8 200 40 70 TSOT-23 2,9 × 2,8 × 1

TPS79918DRV 1.8 200 40 70 2 × 2 SON 2 × 2 × 0,75

TPS79918YZU 1.8 200 40 70 WSCP 1,36 × 1 × 0,62

Intel, StrataFlash are trademarks of Intel Corporation.
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Each LDO has specific advantages that recommend it for a particular application.

TPS76618D: Due to the larger package (SOIC), the TPS76618D is able to dissipate the largest amount of
power. This part also accepts input voltages as high as 13.5 V. The output voltage accuracy is ±3%.

TPS79918DDC: This SOT-23 package provides a significantly smaller solution size than the larger SOIC
package. It provides a nominal accuracy of 1%. This LDO is stable with a small 2.2-µF ceramic output
capacitor.

TPS79918DRV: This SON (small outline, no lead) package is also a relatively small-sized solution. It is
stable with a 2.2-µF ceramic output capacitor. Due to the power pad on the bottom of the package, it
dissipates significantly more power than the SOT-23 package.

TPS79918YZU: This WSCP (wafer scale chip package) provides the smallest solution size. It is also
stable with a 2.2-µF ceramic output capacitor.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Texas Instruments Incorporated and its subsidiaries (TI) reserve the right to make corrections, modifications,
enhancements, improvements, and other changes to its products and services at any time and to discontinue
any product or service without notice. Customers should obtain the latest relevant information before placing
orders and should verify that such information is current and complete. All products are sold subject to TI’s terms
and conditions of sale supplied at the time of order acknowledgment.

TI warrants performance of its hardware products to the specifications applicable at the time of sale in
accordance with TI’s standard warranty. Testing and other quality control techniques are used to the extent TI
deems necessary to support this warranty. Except where mandated by government requirements, testing of all
parameters of each product is not necessarily performed.

TI assumes no liability for applications assistance or customer product design. Customers are responsible for
their products and applications using TI components. To minimize the risks associated with customer products
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